Introduction
============

Heart muscle growth, commonly referred to as cardiac hypertrophy, is a compensatory response that matches organ size to the systemic demands of the body. Hypertrophy can be a detrimental or beneficial adaptation, depending on the type of growth that occurs. In pathologic hypertrophy, heart muscle mass increases (wall thickness) without a corresponding improvement in function. Pathologic hypertrophy is generally irreversible and readily transitions to heart failure (HF), making this maladaptive process a leading cause of morbidity and mortality^[@bib1]^. Given the prominence in disease etiology, the biochemical and molecular characteristics of pathologic hypertrophy have been intensely studied and documented^[@bib2],[@bib3]^.

Physiologic cardiac hypertrophy is a form of beneficial remodeling, characterized by a modest increase in heart mass with improved contractile function that is reversible. Both pregnancy and endurance exercise provide well-documented means to engage this form of organ growth, a response that can also directly antagonize pathologic hypertrophy and the progression to HF^[@bib4],[@bib5]^. Akt- and MAPK-mediated signaling cascades appear to be consistent molecular signatures of physiologic hypertrophy, yet there is a paucity of definitive information regarding systemic factors that may initiate or propagate this healthy remodeling event^[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib10]^. Insulin-like growth factor has been examined as a probable physiologic hypertrophy agonist^[@bib11],[@bib12],[@bib13]^, yet the pleiotrophic effects of this hormone may preclude its use as a bona fide cardiac restoration agent.

Cardiotrophin 1 (CT1) was originally identified as a promising hypertrophic agonist *in vitro*^[@bib14],[@bib15]^, however its expression has been more recently linked to myocardial pathology, systemic elevated blood pressure, and cardiac failure in both animals and humans^[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib18],[@bib19]^. Despite these observational data implicating CT1 in certain cardiovascular diseases, this cytokine is known to bind and engage gp130 receptor complexes, a known pro-survival signal for cardiomyocytes^[@bib20],[@bib21],[@bib22]^. Therefore, we reasoned that elevated expression of CT1 in human cardiac pathologies may simply reflect a compensatory response, which attempts to curtail disease progression through the biologic remodeling activity of CT1.

Here, we demonstrate that human CT1 protein (hCT1) engages a fully reversible form of myocardial growth, and that hCT1 attenuates the ongoing pathology and loss-of-function in an aggressive and unremitting model of right heart failure (RHF). hCT1 promotes cardiomyocyte growth in part by inducing a limited activation of an otherwise pathologic hypertrophy signal, as mediated by the caspase 3 protease. In addition, hCT1 engages a cardiomyocyte-derived vascular growth signal to ensure that the modest heart muscle growth is temporally matched with a supporting angiogenic response. Moreover, 2 weeks administration of hCT1 *in vivo* produced cardiac remodeling that was similar to that induced by exercise and, in a model of progressive RHF due to severe pulmonary arterial hypertension, improved cardiac function and reversed right ventricle (RV) dilatation. These data suggest that hCT1 fulfills the criteria as a beneficial remodeling agent, with a capacity to curtail or limit an intractable form of HF.

Results
=======

hCT1 induces fully reversible cardiomyocyte cell growth through serial sarcomere addition
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that CT1 may induce physiologic cardiomyocyte growth and beneficial myocardial adaptation. To test this hypothesis we examined whether human recombinant CT1 (hCT1) protein altered the structure of rodent neonatal ventricular cardiomyocytes. We reasoned that if CT1 was a conserved remodeling factor, then the human protein should engage a positive impact on rodent cardiomyocytes. Cardiomyocytes treated with hCT1 displayed a dramatic reorganization in cell architecture within 24 h, leading to a significant increase in the length to width ratio compared to untreated cardiomyocytes ([Figure 1A-1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), as was reported previously for CT1^[@bib15]^, but in contrast to the initial report of the discovery of CT1, which described a concentric growth pattern in treated cells^[@bib14]^. The increase in the length to width ratio with hCT1 exposure, which was associated with adding sarcomeres in series, was in direct contrast to the morphologic alterations that occurred when cardiomyocytes were treated with pathologic hypertrophy agonists such as the α-adrenergic stimulant phenylephrine (PE) ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). PE-treated cells engaged concentric growth, typically characterized by sarcomeres added in parallel, leading to increased cell size, but with a reduced length to width ratio ([Figure 1A-1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

A defining characteristic of physiologic hypertrophy is the fact that the adaptation is fully reversible on cessation of the stress, with individual cardiomyocytes and the intact heart itself returning to pre-stress dimensions^[@bib5]^. When cardiomyocytes were treated with hCT1 for a 48 h period, followed by removal of the cytokine, the cells rapidly resumed pre-treatment dimensions, similar to untreated cardiomyocytes ([Figure 1D-1G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This reversible growth phenotype contrasted with PE-treated cells, where discontinuation of PE did not lead to a decrease in cell size over the same time period, a consistent feature of pathologic hypertrophy induction *in vivo* ([Figure 1D-1G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Aerobic exercise regimes can limit or lessen pathologic cardiac hypertrophy and negative remodeling^[@bib5]^, suggesting that beneficial growth factors (such as CT1) may similarly impede pathologic inductive cues. Notably, when cardiomyocytes were treated with both PE and hCT1, the cells displayed the growth characteristics of hCT1 alone ([Figure 1A-1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This observation suggests that hCT1 may recapitulate a key aspect of the exercise response, and limit or repress ongoing pathologic growth signals in heart muscle cells.

hCT1 stimulates a reversible and non-pathologic growth of the intact heart
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To date, all extant *in vivo* observational studies of CT1 and heart function have shown negative correlation data, linking elevations in circulating/plasma CT1 to various forms of cardiac dysfunction^[@bib18],[@bib19],[@bib23]^. A single study examining exogenous delivery of high concentrations of bolus-injected CT1 protein noted increased gross weight of the heart and morphology consistent with pathologic hypertrophy^[@bib17]^. However, carefully monitored dose-response studies in both mouse and pig have shown that administration of CT1 protein protects the liver against ischemia reperfusion injury^[@bib24],[@bib25]^, while other studies have reported that chronic CT1 protein delivery augments fatty acid metabolism and reduces insulin resistance^[@bib26]^, all of which suggest that CT1 conveys a beneficial systemic response.

Given these considerations, we chose to examine whether sustained 2 weeks delivery of hCT1 was beneficial or harmful to cardiac morphology and function. The decision to test 2 weeks of protein delivery was predicated on the hypothesis that the capacity of a biologic agent (hCT1 protein) to engage cardio-adaptive measures would most likely require sustained exposures, akin to the systemic changes which occur during exercise and pregnancy. hCT1-loaded osmotic minipumps were surgically implanted into rodents and protein was delivered for a continuous 14-day period (at 6 μg/kg/h, a hCT1 concentration within the dose range noted above). Animals subjected to this hCT1 dosing regimen displayed a cardiac remodeling that was reminiscent of exercise adaptation, with a modest yet significant increase in ventricle wall thickness and no alteration in right to left ventricle internal diameter ratio (RVID:LVID) ([Figure 2A-2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Different alterations were observed in isoproterenol (ISO) or PE-treated animals, which displayed a dramatic increase in wall thickness, with concomitant severe change in the RVID:LVID ratio ([Figure 2B-2E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, we noted a complete reversion of cardiac growth/remodeling at 6 weeks following discontinuation of hCT1 after a 2-week exposure. Here, the overall heart mass of hCT1-treated animals was similar to control animals, with ventricle wall thickness and RVID:LVID ratios reverting to baseline levels ([Figure 2F-2I](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, animals treated with PE for a similar 2-week period, followed by 6 weeks of recovery, continued to display a cardiac morphology that is consistent with a pathologic state, i.e., elevated wall thickness and RVID:LVID ratios ([Figure 2F-2I](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, changes in myocardial wall thickness were paralleled by a corresponding change in cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area ([Figure 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2J](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the CT1-inspired *in vitro* adaptations.

We next examined isolated cardiomyocyte morphology from adult rodent (murine) hearts, which is representative of conditions where true physiologic adaptation occurs. We treated adult mice for 2 weeks with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), hCT1 (6 μg/kg/h) or PE (10 mg/kg/d), observing that hCT1 caused an increased lengthening of isolated mouse cardiomyocytes versus PE or PBS control ([Figure 2K-2N](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the length to width ratio of PE-treated cardiomyocytes was significantly less than those for both hCT1 and PBS control, where hCT1 and PBS treatments resulted in similar length to width ratios ([Figure 2K-2N](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These data are similar to what we observed for isolated and cultured neonatal primary cardiomyocytes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the only notable difference is that in the *in vitro* model there was a significant increase in the length to width ratio and not just length following hCT1 treatment, as was the case in the *in vivo* assessments ([Figure 2K-2N](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The greater length changes *in vitro* with hCT1 administration may be attributed to a lack of physical constraints within this system, which allows the cells to continue to add sarcomeres in series, beyond what physical space constraints would be permissive *in vivo*.

hCT1 stimulates beneficial cardiomyocyte remodeling through a constrained activation of caspase 3
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The morphologic variation in ventricular cardiomyocytes during pathologic versus physiologic hypertrophy suggests that distinct signaling mechanisms control these divergent cell adaptations. This is a generally accepted hypothesis and robust evidence exists to support this proposition, i.e., activation of Akt-mediated signals induces a physiologic hypertrophy and offers protection against pressure overload pathology, while calcineurin-mediated signals are largely regarded as pathologic growth cues^[@bib3],[@bib8]^. The primary limitation with this concept is that the early stages of pathologic growth are often compensatory or beneficial in nature in response to a stress adaptation^[@bib1]^. As such, a reasonable nuance to the prevailing hypothesis is that the divergent forms of hypertrophy may share a common molecular origin, where the more extreme form of growth (pathologic hypertrophy) derives from an unconstrained molecular signal. For example, the Mef2 transcription factor family has been noted to have elevated activities in both pathologic and maturational cardiac growth programs^[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib29]^.

To address this supposition we examined whether hCT1-induced cardiomyocyte remodeling was associated with a blunted activation of the mitochondrial-/intrinsic-mediated cell death pathway. This sequential proteolytic cascade was initially defined as a hallmark of apoptosis, yet this pathway is now widely recognized as a signaling cascade that confers a variety of essential non-death cell adaptations^[@bib30],[@bib31],[@bib32]^. Prior observations from our laboratory have demonstrated that agonists producing pathologic hypertrophy engage robust activation of the intrinsic cell death pathway and distal pathway activation alone (caspase 3) is essential and sufficient to induce hypertrophy without attendant apoptosis^[@bib33]^. We noted that hCT1 treatment of cardiomyocytes resulted in a rapid proximal activation of this signal cascade, with increased caspase 9 activity ([Figure 3A-3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary information, Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Caspase 3 activity was effectively engaged by hCT1, yet was notably decreased when compared with that in the presence of the hypertrophy agonist PE, with a similar reduction in caspase 3 activity when cardiomyocytes were treated with both hCT1 and PE ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). hCT1-treated cardiomyocytes also rapidly engaged caspase 3-sensitive transcriptional responses, including the activation of Mef2- and NF-κB-dependent reporters ([Figure 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike exposure to standard pathologic agonists such as PE and ISO, the activation of Mef2 and NF-κB in response to hCT1 was limited in duration ([Figure 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). hCT1 also selectively engaged a robust STAT3-dependent reporter activity unlike PE, which preferentially activated STAT1 ([Supplementary information, Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, STAT1 and STAT3 appear to have opposing roles in regulating survival and inflammation: STAT1 acts as a pro-inflammatory factor and induces apoptosis, whereas STAT3 is anti-inflammatory and promotes cell survival^[@bib34]^. It is the intricate balance between STAT1 and STAT3 activation that may determine the outcome of PE or hCT1 treatment. In this case, hCT1 stimulation is likely cardioprotective due to preferential activation of STAT3 over STAT1 ([Supplementary information, Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, blockade of caspase 9 activity (through exposure to peptide inhibitors) or caspase 3 activity (through adenoviral delivery of the biologic effector caspase inhibitor p35) completely abrogated hCT1-induced cell growth and hCT1-induced upregulation of pro-hypertrophic markers such as ANP ([Figure 3E-3H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary information, Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ANP expression increases in both pathologic and physiologic hypertrophy settings, as such production and secretion of this natriuretic peptide provides a robust measure of a global hypertrophy response^[@bib35]^. Although we provide evidence that caspase 9 and 3 activity are required for hypertrophy induction by both hCT1 and PE, the extent of caspase activity is not as robust during hCT1 stimulation when compared to PE. Importantly, this limited caspase activation in response to hCT1 is still significant enough to engage a beneficial hypertrophic response that is sensitive to caspase inhibition.

These observations suggest that hCT1 engages a restricted activation of the intrinsic cell death pathway to initiate the beneficial remodeling of cardiomyocytes. There are numerous examples in the literature regarding concurrent signals or feedback mechanisms that limit caspase 3 activation and we surmised that such a pathway was operant during hCT1-induced hypertrophy. Here, we examined whether hCT1 was coincident with the activation of CK2, a kinase that phosphorylates both caspase 3 and its cognate substrates, effectively squelching protease activity and limiting proteolytic cleavage^[@bib36],[@bib37]^. Inhibition of CK2 (via exposure to TBBt) during hCT1 stimulation of cardiomyocytes resulted in a significant increase in cell size and ANP expression when compared to cardiomyocytes treated with hCT1 alone ([Figure 3I-3J](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary information, Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Treatment of cardiomyocytes with both PE and the CK2 inhibitor did not lead to any additional increase in cell size or ANP expression compared to PE alone, suggesting that CK2 activation is not a feature of pathologic signaling cascades. The inhibition of CK2 activity during hCT1 stimulation also resulted in a morphologic alteration, where the affected cardiomyocytes displayed a growth phenotype more characteristic of exposure to pathologic agonists such as PE (i.e., a reduction in the length to width ratio, [Figure 3K](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary information, Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations imply that hCT1 mediated a constrained activation of caspase 3 activity via CK2-targeted phosphorylation and that this biochemical step is a key feature of beneficial cardiomyocyte remodeling, instrumental in preventing a transition to fulminant pathologic hypertrophy.

hCT1 stimulates a cardiomyocyte-derived paracrine signal to enhance angiogenesis and limit fibrosis
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Physiologic cardiac hypertrophy is associated with an increase in capillary density, whereas pathologic hypertrophy is characterized by a relative decline or no change at all^[@bib9],[@bib38]^. Indeed, this compensatory vascular growth/angiogenesis is permissive for the increased workload that accompanies physiologic hypertrophy. The intra-dependence of these tissue adaptations suggests that the myocardium and its supporting vasculature may engage in a paracrine or autocrine signal to match myocardial growth with an improved blood supply. In support of this premise, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) has been demonstrated to be produced and secreted by cardiomyocytes and gene targeted deletion of this growth factor leads to prominent cardiac pathology^[@bib39],[@bib40]^. Alternatively, a beneficial remodeling agent may act concurrently but independently on myocardial and vascular cells to spur organ growth.

To begin to address this supposition we initially examined capillary density in the myocardium of hCT1-treated versus control and PE-treated animals (a similar 14-day treatment regime as noted in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). hCT1-treated animals displayed a significant increase in the number of CD31-positive capillaries compared to control or PE-treated animals, indicative of beneficial remodeling of the myocardium ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Discontinuation of hCT1 treatment led to a reversion of capillary density to control values ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the angiogenic properties of hCT1 are fully reversible, akin to hCT1-mediated growth alterations in cardiomyocytes and the myocardium proper ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we sought to identify whether the hCT1 pro-angiogenic activity was associated with a cardiomyocyte-derived paracrine signal. Comparative gene expression analysis revealed that hCT1-treated cardiomyocytes exhibited robust induction of angiogenic factors including angiopoietin-like 4 (Angpt14), Fms-related tyrosine kinase 4 (Flt4), von Willebrand factor 5A (Vwa5a), with modest but significant increases in VEGF expression ([Supplementary information, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Stimulation of cardiomyocytes with hCT1 led to a rapid increase of VEGF protein within the cell, yet treatment with pathologic hypertrophy agonists such as PE or the caspase 3 small molecule activator, PAC-1 resulted in a minimal increase ([Figure 4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, blockade of caspase 3 activity (through adenoviral delivery of the biologic effector caspase inhibitor p35) significantly inhibited the hCT1-induced increase in VEGF, whereas the minimal increase in intracellular VEGF with PE was also inhibited with p35 adenovirus (AdV) ([Supplementary information, Figure S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests that VEGF expression induced by hCT1 or PE is mediated, in part, by caspase signaling. In addition, western analysis of media derived from hCT1-treated cardiomyocytes demonstrated that the increased production of VEGF protein was associated with an increased release of the growth factor ([Figure 4F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to note that the minimal cellular VEGF expression induced by PE was not detected in the media after 24 h ([Figure 4F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Presumably, pathologic stimulation with PE impedes any robust secretion of VEGF from the cell thus hindering angiogenesis such that it cannot keep pace with hypertrophy. Indeed, others have detected minor amounts of secreted VEGF in the media after prolonged (48 h) stimulation with PE^[@bib41]^. These results suggest that hCT1 promotes cardiomyocyte secretion of angiogenic factor(s) via a signaling mechanism that is concurrent to and dependent on caspase 3.

Given that angiogenesis can promote the transport of oxygen and nutrients to cardiomyocytes, we next explored the metabolic effect of inducing hypertrophy with hCT1 or PE. Under normal conditions, the majority of energy (ATP) generated in the heart is derived from mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and, during hypertrophy, there is an increased metabolic demand to compensate for the increased workload^[@bib42]^. Thus, oxygen consumption of cardiomyocytes is an important indicator of normal cellular function where unhealthy cells with dysfunctional mitochondria display a lower oxygen consumption compared to healthy cells and exercise adapted cardiomyocytes display rates of oxygen consumption above baseline values. Accordingly, we measured the rate of oxygen consumption and observed that treatment with hCT1 for 24 h resulted in a significantly higher rate of oxygen consumption compared to pathologic stimulation with PE ([Supplementary information, Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, the microarray data indicated a slight, yet significant, compensatory decrease at the gene expression level of a wide array of oxidative mitochondrial enzymes ([Supplementary information, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This observation suggests that hCT1 may increase the efficiency of oxidative mitochondrial energy metabolism during physiological hypertrophy and would provide further support that hCT1 can model the benefits of increased aerobic fitness (oxygen consumption rate) observed during endurance exercise training. It should also be noted that hCT1 results in increased expression of anti-oxidant regulatory factors (i.e., mitochondrial superoxide dismutase 2 and metallothionein 2A), a mechanism that is consistent with enhanced metabolic control ([Supplementary information, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, studies have shown that CT1 can significantly improve mitochondrial dysfunction leading to neuroprotection in a mouse model by increasing mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase activity and ATP energy levels, while decreasing reactive oxygen species production^[@bib43]^, observations that are consistent with the data presented here.

In addition to elevated vascularity and metabolic profile, we assessed whether hCT1 limited fibrosis/fibrotic deposition, a phenotypic change that is consistent with pathologic hypertrophy^[@bib44]^. We noted that hCT1-treated animals had no appreciable increase in fibrotic deposition compared with PE-treated animals, which displayed robust elevations in collagen deposits ([Figure 4G-4J](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). hCT1-treated cardiac fibroblasts were also devoid of the robust increase in Galectin-3 that occurs during exposure to PE ([Supplementary information, Figure S6A-S6C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these data support the contention that CT1 induces multiple cellular adaptations to ensure a matched organ level response to maintain and augment cardiac function.

hCT1 stimulation improves cardiac function in a model of severe right heart failure
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The capacity for hCT1 to induce beneficial myocardial remodeling suggests that this protein may provide a tractable means to limit the progression of cardiac pathologies. To test this general premise, we examined whether hCT1 administration could limit and/or improve cardiac performance in a model of RHF due to severe pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH)-induced inhibition of VEGFR2 with SU5416 (SU) followed by a 3-week exposure to hypoxia (Hx). The SUHx model faithfully reproduces many of the features of human PAH, which develops from a generalized thickening and obliteration of distal lung arterioles^[@bib45],[@bib46],[@bib47]^. The severity of symptoms and the prognosis in PAH is largely driven by the degree to which the RV can adapt to the marked increases in afterload, and inability to compensate results in progressive RHF, reduced cardiac output, and ultimately death.

Our initial experiments revealed that systemic delivery of hCT1 protein during early stages of hypoxia exposure (prior to the development of RHF) provided an effective means to prevent the onset of RHF ([Supplementary information, Figure S7A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, this was associated with improvements in pulmonary hemodynamics, possibly due to the beneficial effects of the pro-angiogenic actions of hCT1 on the development of this disease. Therefore, we tested whether hCT1 protein delivery would mitigate RHF at later stages of disease in the SUHx model, when the severe PAH was fully established and RHF was already present. Here, we observed that delivery of hCT1 protein (beginning after 3 weeks of hypoxia exposure) was sufficient to reverse the RHF pathology, where hCT1-treated SUHx animals displayed significant improvement in both contractile function (cardiac output, fractional area change) and structural dimensions of the heart (RVID:LVID ratio) ([Figure 5A-5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; [5E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [5F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, hCT1-treated SUHx animals displayed increased RV vascularity (increased capillary density as measured by CD31 staining) and reduced RV cardiomyocyte cell size with a characteristic eccentric growth phenotype, when compared to sham-treated SUHx animals ([Figure 5G-5J](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, hCT1 treatment did not mitigate or lessen the elevated pulmonary pressures in the SUHx model ([Figure 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), strongly suggesting that hCT1 improved cardiac function by inducing heart/myocardial specific remodeling events.

Discussion
==========

Here, we demonstrate the capacity of a single exogenously delivered protein, CT1, to produce beneficial remodeling of the heart. The cardiac adaptations elicited by CT1 display the essential characteristics and benefits that are associated with endurance exercise adaptation, all of which are fully reversible when CT1 protein delivery is discontinued. Remarkably, administering CT1 alone achieves an organ level reorganization of the heart, impacting the myocardial and vascular cell components through a cardiomyocyte instructed response, i.e., CT1 stimulates both cell growth and a pro-vascular paracrine signal in the cardiomyocyte population.

Heart failure is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in affluent societies and a growing epidemic worldwide^[@bib48]^. The most intensely studied form of the disease, congestive HF, can be effectively managed with combinatorial interventions that enhance contractile performance, while reducing afterload on the weakened muscle (through diuretic-mediated reduction in fluid levels)^[@bib49]^. RHF, which occurs when the right heart cannot adapt to an increase in afterload, has emerged as an equal if not greater public health crisis. This results from an increase in pulmonary arterial pressure or pulmonary hypertension (PH). Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is a rare but serious form of PH; however, by far the most common cause of PH is HF with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF). Despite the important progress in the treatment of left HF with reduced ejection fraction, effective pharmacologic management of RHF, particularly in the context of HFpEF, has proven to be an intractable problem^[@bib50]^. In addition, patients with RHF, regardless of etiology, have a very limited capacity to engage in and derive the myocardial benefits that are associated with aerobic exercise programs^[@bib50]^. Our observations suggest that CT1 can dramatically improve cardiac performance in RHF, whereby the failing myocardium is functionally reprogrammed at the whole organ level.

The myocardial remodeling activity of CT1 is relayed through a complex and self-adjusting molecular signal cascade. For example, CT1 engages a temporally brief upregulation in the mitochondrial intrinsic cell death pathway, culminating in a pulse of caspase 3 activation. Robust activation of this signal cascade is a key feature of pathologic hypertrophy^[@bib33]^, yet CT1 appears to deploy the cellular remodeling capacity of caspase 3 as a conduit to initiate physiologic growth. Our observations imply that caspase 3 stimulates an overlapping gene expression program during physiologic and pathologic hypertrophy, i.e., Mef2-dependent transcription, and that varying the duration of this biologic signal may be a primary mechanism to manage the divergent outcomes ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). CT1 activation of CK2 appears to be central to the process of restrained caspase signaling, as inhibition of this kinase leads to more robust caspase activity and a pathologic hypertrophy phenotype. How CT1 signals to CK2 is not entirely clear, although a post gp130-mediated cascade is a likely conduit. In the erythroleukemic cells, cytokine stimulation has been shown to promote a direct physical interaction between CK2 and the gp130 scaffold kinases JAK1/JAK2, resulting in an autoactivation loop between the JAKs and CK2^[@bib51]^. Whether this regulatory network is operant in CT1-stimulated cardiomyocytes will require further investigation. Our experiments strongly suggest that CT1 stimulation of CK2 function is critical to limit caspase activation, a key molecular step in establishing the physiologic hypertrophy phenotype. CK2 is a holoenzyme that is constitutively active^[@bib36],[@bib37]^, as such our data suggest it is most likely that CT1 stimulation limits the interaction between the kinase complex and caspase 3 and or the relevant caspase 3 substrates, rather than directly increasing CK2 activity. We have noted that during hypertrophy stimulation, the caspase 3 activation pattern is tightly scripted within the cell, forming discrete foci in peri-nuclear locations^[@bib36]^. We attempted to monitor a CK2/caspase 3 interaction via proximity ligation assay (PLA), but were unable to establish an interaction between these enzymes using this methodology. The activated caspase 3 protein foci suggest that the protease may exist within aggregated structures, a condition that would not be conducive to monitoring protein interactions via PLA.

This variable signal hypothesis is consistently demonstrated in the developmental biology literature, where temporal activation of caspase 3 acts as a critical inductive cue for cell differentiation, while sustained activation leads to cell death within the same cell population^[@bib30],[@bib31]^. Certainly, a temporal removal of Mef2 repression by caspase targeting of HDAC3 (as we have noted in^[@bib33]^) would provide an amenable mechanism to titrate Mef2 activity, with a more robust activation of this pathway a characteristic of pathologic hypertrophy. Indeed, prior observations have shown that complete deletion of HDAC3 is synonymous with unrestrained pathologic myocardial growth^[@bib52]^. Nevertheless, caspase 3 cleavage of HDAC3 is unlikely to solely account for the profound phenotypic variation between physiologic versus pathologic hypertrophy. Here, we favor the supposition that sustained caspase 3 activation leads to the targeting of a cohort of substrates that alter the structural integrity of the cardiomyocyte, and that these substrates are either inaccessible or subject to very limited proteolytic targeting when caspase 3 is transiently engaged by CT1. Indeed, caspase cleavage of contractile proteins such as Troponin T and myosin light chain have been noted in nonapoptotic cardiomyocytes during progression to dilation and failure^[@bib53],[@bib54]^, consistent with the CT1-inspired limited caspase activation model we favor ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

It is generally accepted that prolonged pathological cardiac hypertrophy frequently transitions to HF, which causes eccentric hypertrophy with chamber dilation and thinning of the myocardium^[@bib3]^. Although studies have shown that increased cardiomyocyte lengthening contributes to chamber dilation and myocardial thinning in HF^[@bib55]^, there is an appreciable number of studies that provide compelling evidence that exercise training also induces a beneficial cardiomyocyte response, in both morphology and function, by means of cardiomyocyte lengthening/elongation^[@bib56],[@bib57],[@bib58],[@bib59]^. For example, low-intensity endurance training in rats resulted in eccentric hypertrophy of the left ventricle (LV) with increased length to width ratio of cardiomyocytes^[@bib57]^. Although RV cardiomyocytes showed no change in length to width ratio, the authors postulate that the adaptive response of RV cardiomyocytes might depend on a more prolonged or intense exercise regimen such as high-intensity endurance training. Furthermore, cardiomyocyte lengthening was positively correlated with aerobic fitness in rats exposed to exercise treadmill training and detraining^[@bib59]^. With training, cardiomyocyte length increased along with aerobic fitness. However, most of the aerobic fitness gained over 2-3 months was lost within 4 weeks of detraining, including regression of cardiomyocyte length back to sedentary control values^[@bib59]^.

It is also important to note that programmed cell death (apoptosis) of cardiomyocytes is an essential process in the progression of dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) and HF, and patients with DCM and HF have significantly higher apoptosis than control patients^[@bib60],[@bib61]^. It is reasonable to conjecture that much of the eccentric hypertrophy and cardiomyocyte lengthening seen in the progression of DCM and HF is likely attributed to the indirect stretching of a weakened myocardium, which is a secondary effect to the direct loss of cardiomyocytes due to apoptosis. In the context of our study and our proposed model ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), we show that hCT1 stimulation does not lead to cell death, but rather, the observed cardiomyocyte lengthening is a result of specific engagement of a beneficial and reversible physiological hypertrophy process.

Moreover, there is plausible evolutionary evidence indicating that cellular elongation (or length to width ratio increase) provides a survival advantage to a cell or an organism^[@bib62]^. Remarkably, some cells respond to stress (nutrient deprivation) by changing shapes via elongation (i.e., similar to eccentric growth and increased length to width ratio with hCT1 stimulation), which maximizes the "surface area to volume ratio" and this allows for efficient nutrient uptake during times of stress. On the contrary, spherical cells (i.e., similar to concentric growth and reduced length to width ratio with PE) have the worst possible shape for efficient nutrient/substrate uptake. This could partly account for the effects seen with pathological hypertrophy due to the inability of the hypertrophied cardiomyocyte to meet metabolic demands.

We have noted that CT1 engages signals that are proto-typical of the larger IL-6 cytokine family and are not conserved responses to pathologic hypertrophy agonists *per se*, i.e., gp130-mediated activation of STAT-dependent transcriptional activity. The STAT transcriptional response was sustained and likely contributes to the unique phenotypic outcome that characterizes physiologic hypertrophy and its beneficial remodeling events. At this stage we do not understand precisely how STAT-dependent signaling manifest change within the adapting cardiomyocyte. There is evidence to suggest that STAT activity can modify contractile protein content through upregulation of angiotensin gene expression, while promoting a pro-survival anti-apoptotic response^[@bib63]^. This observation is certainly consistent with our studies, where CT1 stimulates a restricted caspase activation pattern. STAT transcriptional activity may also be a primary mechanism by which CT1 engages the cardiomyocyte production of angiogenic factors, i.e., STAT3 has been shown to be essential for promoting pro-angiogenic activity/capillarization within the myocardium^[@bib64],[@bib65]^.

The myocardial and vascular remodeling capacity of CT1 implies that it may be effective in combating myopathies and ischemic heart disease in general. For example, the scalable and reversible hypertrophy that derives from CT1 stimulation may improve the contractile function of the post-infarct myocardium, while the pro-angiogenic and anti-fibrotic activities would curtail the loss in functional myocardium that occurs in the weeks following the initial ischemic damage. Indeed, preliminary experiments demonstrate that hCT1 protein can reduce scar size and improve contractile performance in a rodent infarct model up to 8 weeks from the initial insult (ligation of the left descending coronary artery; [Supplementary information, Figure S7A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The rodent myocardium is more robust in the formation of collateral vessels compared to the human heart, nevertheless these observations provide a strong impetus to explore CT1 as a viable myocardial rejuvenation therapy in ischemic disease settings. Collectively, our studies suggest that CT1 protein therapy may provide a tractable means to improve cardiac function across a broad range of myopathic and ischemic disease.

Although pathologic hypertrophy frequently becomes irreversible and transitions to HF^[@bib66]^, the phenotype can be reversed under limited circumstances. For example, inhibition of cGMP phosphodiesterase 5A (PDE5A) has been shown to prevent and reverse pressure overload-induced pathologic cardiac hypertrophy^[@bib67]^. Also, calcineurin-dependent pathologic cardiac hypertrophy is partially reversible upon removal of calcineurin activity^[@bib68]^. Furthermore, common anti-hypertensive treatments (e.g., β-blockers and angiotensin receptor blockers) can lead to partial reversion of pathologic hypertrophy in patients with hypertension^[@bib69]^. Although these treatments reverse pathologic cardiac growth, the reversion is not complete as there is remnant fibrosis present. One of the most essential features distinguishing physiological from pathological hypertrophy is the capacity for complete growth reversion without residual fibrotic pathology^[@bib70]^. As such, our observations are consistent with the hypothesis that hCT1 induces reversible physiological hypertrophy.

Finally, it is germane to note that therapeutic strategies designed to interdict or block caspase 3 activity, as a means to reduce myocardial cell death, are destined to fail. The transient activation of caspase 3 is a key step in the beneficial remodeling process afforded by CT1, and may also be central to exercise and pregnancy-associated myocardial adaptation. As such, indiscriminate disruption in the baseline activity of this protease will lead to a decline in adaptive capacity of the myocardium, while exacerbating disease progression.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Rats and mice
-------------

All animal studies (primary cell retrieval and *in vivo* analysis) were approved by the University of Ottawa Animal Care Committee. Sprague-Dawley rats, Fischer rats, and C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA).

Neonatal rat primary cardiomyocytes
-----------------------------------

Primary neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were freshly isolated from hearts of 2-day-old Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories). Hearts were excised and placed in Joklik\'s-modified Eagle medium (JMEM). Ventricles were separated from the atria, minced with scalpel blades, and transferred to a 50 ml Falcon tube for digestion with 200 units per ml of Collagenase II (Worthington) in a total of 10 ml JMEM at 37 °C with gentle agitation. After 15 min, use a 25 ml pipet to slowly triturate (pipet up and down) the tissue and media about 2-3 times and then briefly wait for the tissue to settle at the bottom of the pipet. Then, pipet out ("spit") the tissue into a clean tube for further Collagenase digestions while discarding the supernatant remaining in the pipet ("Digestion \#0"), which contains mostly red blood cells and cell debris.

Perform another 4-5 rounds of Collagenase digests of the minced/digested heart tissue (as above); however, this time, the supernatant (containing an appreciable amount of primary cardiomyocytes) is transferred to a tube containing 10 ml of fetal bovine serum to stop the Collagenase reaction. This tube is centrifuged at 100× *g* for 5 min at room temperature to pellet the cells. The supernatant is discarded and the cells are resuspended in 1 ml Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) growth medium. Pool all the individual 1 ml cardiomyocyte fractions from the Collagenase digests into one tube. Transfer the volume of pooled cardiomyocytes onto a 70 μm filter pore size cell strainer (CellTreat) assembled on top of a 50 ml Falcon tube to help further remove cell clumps and cell debris. Wash the cell strainer with an additional 25 ml of DMEM growth medium.

Conduct a pre-plating step (to separate out cardiac fibroblasts and enrich for cardiomyocytes) by transferring the entire volume of flow-through onto a sterile 15 cm tissue culture dish and incubate at 37 °C for 30 min. Fibroblasts will adhere to the dish while cardiomyocytes remain in the media. Carefully collect the media using a 25 ml pipet and transfer to a new sterile 15 cm tissue culture dish for another round of pre-plating to further enrich for cardiomyocytes. After the second pre-plating incubation, transfer media to a sterile tube and centrifuge at 100× *g* for 5 min at room temperature. Discard the supernatant and resuspend the ventricular pellet in 5 ml of DMEM growth medium and this is the primary cardiomyocyte stock.

Count the number of cardiomyocytes using a Hemocytometer (cells per ml), then seed the desired number of cells directly onto collagen-coated tissue culture dishes and allow cells to recover overnight in DMEM growth medium in an incubator at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~. The next day, DMEM growth medium was replaced with serum-free (SF) medium and incubated for another day (up to 24 h) at 37 °C prior to conducting specific experiments.

Adult mouse primary cardiomyocytes
----------------------------------

Adult C57BL/6 mice (Charles River Laboratories) at 9 weeks of age were anesthetized using Avertin (0.4 mg/g) intraperitoneally. Thoracic cavity was then opened to expose the heart. Using a syringe pump, pre-warmed (37 °C) perfusion solution (126 mM NaCl, 4.4 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 4 mM NaHCO~3~, 30 mM 2,3-butanedione monoxime, 10 mM HEPES, 11 mM glucose, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.09% Collagenase Type 2, 0.125% trypsin, 25 μM CaCl~2~ pH 7.4) was pumped through a 26G needle at a rate of 4 ml/min. The needle was inserted into the LV through the apex of the heart and the right atrium was cut. The mouse was then perfused for 5 min. The heart was then carefully removed and placed into a stop solution (126 mM NaCl, 4.4 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 4 mM NaHCO~3~, 30 mM 2,3-butanedione monoxime, 10 mM HEPES, 11 mM glucose, 0.5 mM EDTA, 100 μM CaCl~2~, 2% BSA pH 7.4) at 37 °C for 10 min. The heart was then cut into small pieces and gently triturated about 20-30 times using a wide-bore pipette in a petri dish. A 100 μm nylon mesh filter was used to remove large debris. Formalin (20%) was added in a 1:1 ratio to obtain a final concentration of 10% formalin. Cells were fixed for 15 min. The solution was then spun at 50× *g* for 5 min to pellet cardiomyocytes. Supernatant was disposed and cardiomyocytes were resuspended in PBS prior to conducting fluorescence cell staining.

Recombinant hCT1 protein production
-----------------------------------

BL21 (DE3) cells (New England Biolabs) were transformed with a plasmid encoding wild-type hCT1. A fresh starter culture prepared from the transformed cells was diluted by 25-fold into 0.5 L Overnight Express autoinduction medium (EMD Millipore) prepared in 2×YT supplemented with 100 μg/ml kanamycin. The culture was grown in a shaking incubator at 37 °C for overnight. Cells were harvested and washed by PBS.

Cell pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT) supplemented with complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) and 0.1% w/v sodium deoxycholate. Cells were lysed by sonication. The inclusion bodies contained in the pellet were washed three times by Triton wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT, pH 8.0) followed by three times by Tris wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT, pH 8.0).

Washed inclusion bodies were solubilized in solubilization buffer (100 mM sodium acetate, 2 M urea, 2 mM DTT, pH 3.5) at room temperature and centrifuged at 22 000× *g* for 30 min. The supernatant was dialyzed against Refolding buffer (20 mM HEPES, 2 mM DTT, pH 7.5) overnight at 4 °C . The refolded protein was centrifuged at 22 000× *g* for 30 min and filtered through a 0.22 μm filter and loaded to a HiTrap CM FF column (5 ml, GE Life Sciences) pre-equilibrated with solvent A (10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5). Column was washed by 5 column volumes of solvent A, and the bound proteins were eluted stepwise by solvent A in 0.1 M NaCl then by solvent A in 1 M NaCl. The 0.1 M NaCl eluate was pooled and dialyzed against PBS overnight at 4 °C . Protein purity was estimated by SEC-HPLC to be \> 95%. Mass spectrometry and Edman degradation indicated that the purified protein has a sequence of Ser2-Ala201 of the wild-type hCT1.

Neonatal rat cardiomyocyte treatments
-------------------------------------

To induce hypertrophy, cardiomyocytes were treated for 24 (or 48) h with the following hypertrophic agonists diluted in SF control medium (SF, Ctrl): hCT1 recombinant protein at 0.5 nM (10 ng/ml) and PE at 100 μM. Serum-free control medium was also used as a non-hypertrophic control.

For caspase 9 inhibition, cardiomyocytes were pre-treated with N-benzyloxycarbonyl-Leu-Glu-His-Asp-fluoromethylketone (z-LEHD-fmk, 20 μM; BioVision) for 2 h before the induction of hypertrophy when fresh inhibitor was added. For effector caspase inhibition, cardiomyocytes were infected for 24 h with an AdV encoding the biologic effector caspase inhibitor p35 upstream of a GFP reporter (p35-AdV) prior to inducing hypertrophy with hCT1 or PE for a further 24 h. A GFP expressing reporter (GFP-AdV) was used as a control and both p35-AdV and GFP-AdV were infected at a mean of infectivity of 20 prior to hypertrophic stimulation. For Casein kinase 2 (CK2) inhibition, cardiomyocytes were pre-treated with 4,5,6,7-tetrabromobenzotriazole (TBBt, 50 μM; EMD Millipore) for 1 h before the induction of hypertrophy when fresh inhibitor was added.

To obtain conditioned medium for detection of the secreted angiogenic factor -- VEGF, cardiomyocytes were seeded at a density of 1.0 × 10^6^ cells directly onto 60 mm diameter tissue culture dishes. Hypertrophy was induced with hCT1 (0.5 nM) or PE (100 μM) diluted in a total volume of 3 ml of control SF medium. After 24 h, the conditioned medium was transferred onto an Amicon Centrifugal Filter Device with a 3 kDa cut-off (EMD Millipore) and centrifuged at 4 000× *g* for 30 min at room temperature. The concentrated conditioned medium was analyzed by western immunoblotting. Recombinant VEGF protein (Abcam) was used as a positive control.

Luciferase assays
-----------------

Primary rat cardiomyocytes were seeded onto collagen-coated 48-well tissue culture plates (0.7 × 10^5^ cells/well) in DMEM growth medium. The following day, cells were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen), SF Opti-MEMα (Thermo Fisher), 4 ng of Renilla luciferase internal control plasmid, and 200 ng of Firefly luciferase reporter DNA plasmid under the control of: pro-hypertrophic gene promoters (NF-κB or Mef2), or a pro-survival gene promoter (Stat3), or a pro-inflammatory gene promoter (Stat1) for 5 h at 37 °C with 5% CO~2.~ The medium was replaced with SF medium and cells were incubated overnight at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~. The next day, cardiomyocytes were treated with: non-hypertrophic SF medium control (Ctrl), hCT1 (0.5 nM), PE (100 μM), or procaspase 3-activating compound 1, PAC-1 (25 μM). Treatments were conducted at early time points (30 min, 1 h, and 3 h) and at a later time point (24 h). Luciferase activity (pro-hypertrophic reporter activation) was measured using the Dual Luciferase Assay System as per manufacturer\'s instructions (Promega). Luciferase values were normalized to the Renilla internal control values and to the SF medium control values.

Oxygen consumption rate assay
-----------------------------

Primary rat cardiomyocytes were seeded onto collagen-coated 98-well tissue culture plates (0.9 × 10^5^ cells/well) in DMEM growth medium. The next day, cell culture medium was replaced with SF medium for 24 h. Cardiomyocytes were treated for 1 or 24 h with the following hypertrophic agonists diluted in SF control medium (SF, Ctrl): hCT1 recombinant protein at 0.5 nM (10 ng/ml) and PE at 100 μM. Serum-free control medium was used as a non-hypertrophic control. The MitoXpress -- Xtra Oxygen Consumption Rate (OCR) Assay kit was used to measure oxygen consumption according to manufacturer\'s instructions (Cayman Chemical). Glucose Oxidase enzyme was used as a positive control. The phosphorescent oxygen probe (MitoXpress -- Xtra) was used to measure the rate of oxygen consumption in whole cells by standard fluorescence intensity analysis using an excitation of 380 nm and emission of 650 nm.

Immunocytochemistry
-------------------

Fluorescent cell staining was conducted on primary rat cardiomyocytes (or cardiac fibroblasts) that were seeded at a density of 2.7 × 10^5^ cells directly onto 25 mm diameter collagen-coated glass coverslips. Cells were washed three times in PBS (3 min each) followed by fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min. Cells were then permeabilized in Blocking buffer (1% bovine serum albumin -- BSA, 2% normal goat serum, 0.4% Tx-100 in PBS) for 15 min. Cells were then incubated for 2 h at room temperature with primary antibody (diluted in Blocking buffer) followed by three successive washes in PBS at 3 min each. Cells were then blocked again in Blocking buffer for 15 min followed by a 1 h incubation in fluorescently conjugated secondary antibody (diluted in Blocking buffer). Cells were then washed again in PBS (five times at 5 min each). Nuclei were counterstained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and cells were mounted onto microscope slides with DakoCytomation fluorescent mounting medium (Dako). Digital fluorescent images were obtained using the Zeiss AxioVision SE64 Imaging software (Zeiss).

Primary antibodies used: mouse anti-α-actinin (Sigma), rabbit anti-atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP; Abcam), rabbit anti-active caspase 9 (Abcam), rabbit anti-VEGF (Abcam), rabbit anti-vimentin (Abcam), mouse anti-Galectin-3 (Abcam).

Secondary antibodies used: goat anti-mouse-Cy3 and donkey anti-rabbit-Cy3 (EMD Millipore), Alexa Fluor-488 goat anti-rabbit and Alexa Fluor-647 donkey anti-mouse (ThermoFisher).

Fluorescent cell staining was also conducted on isolated adult primary mouse cardiomyocytes; however, a high-affinity fluorescently labeled phallotoxin probe was used to detect filamentous F-actin: Alexa Fluor-488 conjugated Phalloidin (ThermoFisher). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Digital images were acquired by fluorescence microscopy and cells were analyzed using ImageJ.

Western blotting
----------------

Cells were washed in PBS and harvested by centrifugation. Cells were then resuspended in lysis buffer supplemented with protease inhibitors (50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1% Tx-100, 1 mM EGTA, 1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM NaF, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 0.3 mM PMSF, 2.5 mM sodium orthovanadate) and incubated at 4 °C with gentle rotation for 1 h. Crude lysate was centrifuged at 17 000× *g* for 10 min. Equal amounts (20 μg) of protein were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membrane for immunoblotting. After blocking the membrane with TBST-milk (10 mM Tris pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20, 5% non-fat powdered milk), membranes were incubated with primary antibody overnight at 4 °C followed by incubation with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibody for 1 h. Protein expression was detected using the ECL detection kit (GE Healthcare).

Primary antibodies used: rabbit anti-active caspase 3 (Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH; Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-VEGF (Abcam).

Secondary antibodies used: goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP and goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (Bio-Rad).

*In vivo* analysis
------------------

**Reversion study and 2-week-only analysis** (i) Preparation and surgical implantation of osmotic minipumps. Osmotic minipumps (Model 2002, Alzet; Durect) were used to infuse the following over 2 weeks: hCT1, PE, ISO, or PBS as a non-hypertrophic control. Alzet minipumps (Model 2002) have a reservoir volume of 200 μl and infuse at a steady rate of 0.5 μl/h for 2 weeks. hCT1 was diluted accordingly in PBS based on the average rat weight per group to give a final infusion dose of 6 μg/kg/h. Similarly, the infusion doses for PE and ISO were 10 and 1 mg/kg/d; respectively. All prepared minipumps (PBS, hCT1, PE, and ISO) were pre-equilibrated in normal saline (0.9% NaCl) overnight at 37 °C in order to reach a steady-state pumping rate of 0.5 μl/h at the time of subcutaneous implantation into Sprague-Dawley rats. Rats were anesthetized with a mixture of 2% Isoflurane and pure oxygen (at 1L per min). Under sterile conditions, a subcutaneous incision was made between the shoulder blades in the upper back using a scalpel blade and an osmotic minipump was gently inserted under the skin. The incision area was then firmly stapled and rats were placed back into their respective cages to recover.

\(ii\) For the Reversion study, osmotic minipumps (Model 2002) were implanted into three groups of rats. PBS control, hCT1 at 6 μg/kg/h, or PE at 10 mg/kg/d. Rats weighed an average of 300 g at time of surgery. After 2 weeks, cardiac echocardiography was performed, minipumps were then surgically removed, and rats were allowed to recover. At 6 weeks post withdrawal (i.e., at 8 weeks of the study), rats were subjected to another round of cardiac echocardiography and rats were killed and heart tissues were excised for analysis. Of note, the 2-week-only rat study group was divided into the following three groups: PBS control, hCT1 at 6 μg/kg/h, or ISO at 1 mg/kg/d.

\(iii\) Tissue analysis and histology. All excised hearts were placed in 10% formalin for at least 48-72 h prior to embedding in paraffin and sectioning. The following immunohistochemical analyses were conducted on sectioned tissues: hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for general morphology, Masson\'s Trichrome for collagen/fibrotic deposition, and CD31+ (platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule) staining for angiogenesis and capillary density. Analysis for CD31+ was antibody-based and utilized the colorimetric detection of a 3′,3′-Diaminobenzidine (DAB) chromogen (brown precipitate) according to manufacturer\'s instructions (MACH4 Detection System; BioCare Medical). Immunohistologic analyses were also conducted by the Pathology and Laboratory Medicine (PALM) Histology Core Facility at the University of Ottawa, Canada.

**Sugen/hypoxia (SUHx) rat analysis** (i) SUHx study outline. PAH was induced by administering a single subcutaneous injection of SU5416 (SU) at 20 mg/kg (a potent VEGFR -- VEGFR antagonist) into Fischer rats followed by exposure to chronic hypoxia (CH; 10% oxygen) for 3 weeks. At 3 weeks, rats were recovered for 24 h under normoxic conditions (21% oxygen) before subcutaneous implantation of Osmotic minipumps (Model 2ML4) containing either hCT1 (6 μg/kg/h) or PBS. Cardiac echocardiography analysis was conducted weekly up to the end of study at 7 weeks at which time rats were killed and heart tissues excised for analysis and histology.

\(ii\) Preparation of osmotic minipumps for SUH analysis. After 3 weeks induction of PAH in Fischer rats followed by 24 h of recovery under normoxic conditions, osmotic minipumps (Model 2ML4, Alzet; Durect) were used to infuse hCT1. PBS was infused for the control rat group. Osmotic minipumps (Model 2ML4) have a reservoir volume of 2 ml and infuse at a steady rate of 2.5 μl/h for 4 weeks. hCT1 was diluted accordingly in PBS based on the average rat weight per group (150 g) to give a final infusion dose of 6 μg/kg/h. All prepared minipumps (PBS and hCT1) were pre-equilibrated in normal saline (0.9% NaCl) overnight at 37 °C in order to reach a steady-state pumping rate of 2.5 μl/h at the time of subcutaneous implantation.

**Adult mouse primary cardiomyocyte morphology analysis** (i) Study outline. Adult C57BL/6 mice (9 weeks of age) were subcutaneously implanted with Osmotic minipumps (Model 1002) containing: hCT1, PE, or PBS as a non-hypertrophic control. After 2 weeks of infusion, the mice were anesthetized and adult mouse primary cardiomyocytes were isolated by perfusing and digesting whole hearts (see protocol for isolating adult mouse cardiomyocytes). Cardiomyocytes were then stained using immunocytochemistry and analyzed for morphological changes.

\(ii\) Preparation and surgical implantation of osmotic minipumps. Osmotic minipumps (Model 1002, Alzet; Durect) were used to infuse the following over 2 weeks: PBS (control), hCT1 (6 μg/kg/h), and PE (10 mg/kg/d). Alzet minipumps (Model 1002) have a reservoir volume of 100 μl and infuse at a steady rate of 0.25 μl/h for 2 weeks All prepared minipumps (PBS, hCT1, and PE) were pre-equilibrated in normal saline (0.9% NaCl) overnight at 37 °C in order to reach a steady-state pumping rate of 0.25 μl/h at the time of subcutaneous implantation.

**Myocardial infarction analysis** Ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) was used to induce a myocardial infarct in rats. Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 250 g at the time of surgery were subjected to LAD ligation surgery or were sham operated (open cavity, no LAD). Following ligation, animals were given an intracardiac injection of hCT1-AdV at 7.5 × 10^5^ infectious particles per gram weight, administered into the middle region of the LV. A separate group of animals were given saline following LAD surgery. The animals were allowed to recover for 2 weeks followed by a second intracardiac booster injection of either hCT1-AdV or saline (as above).

At 8 weeks post myocardial infarction, LV function was measured for each animal using a 2 F high-fidelity micro-manometer catheter (Millar Institute) inserted into the LV through the right carotid artery. A Harvard Data Acquisition system (Harvard Apparatus) was used to acquire data and processed using AcqKnowledge III software (ACQ 3.2) for measurement of left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, a critical hemodynamic measurement of ventricular performance. Immediately after acquisition, animals were injected with a 2 M KCl solution to stop the heart in diastole. The heart was excised and fixed in 10% formalin prior to paraffin embedding. Approximately 5-8 μm sections were stained with H&E and counterstained with Masson\'s Trichrome to visualize the infarct area.

Microarray analysis
-------------------

Primary neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (previously seeded at 2.5 × 10^6^ onto collagen-coated 10 cm tissue culture dishes) were treated for 24 h with hCT1 (0.5 nM) or with control SF medium. Total RNA was isolated using a TRIzol reagent extraction method. Briefly, 2 ml of TRIzol (ThermoFisher) was added per dish and gently agitated for 5 min at room temperature to lyse cells. The lysate was transferred to a 15 ml Falcon tube and 0.4 ml of chloroform was added. The tube was vortexed for 20 s, left to rest/settle for 3 min, and centrifuged at 3 200× *g* for 25 min, all at room temperature. The clear upper aqueous layer (containing RNA) was transferred to a sterile eppendorf tube and an equal volume of isopropanol was added to precipitate RNA overnight at −20 °C. The RNA pellet was centrifuged at 10 000× *g* for 15 min at 4 °C, washed in 70% ethanol (RNase-free), and resuspended in 100 μl of sterile water (RNase-free).

The RNA was cleaned with the RNeasy MinElute Cleanup kit (Qiagen) and 300 ng of RNA was processed for microarray using the Affymetrix GeneChip WT PLUS Reagent Kit (Affymetrix) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. The microarray processing and bioinformatics analysis was conducted at the StemCore Facility of The Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Canada. Raw data files for the microarray analysis have been deposited in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus under accession number GSE87521.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data are expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance for multiple-group comparisons was determined using one-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc statistical analysis (GraphPad Prism software). Dunnett\'s test was used for pairwise comparisons of treatment groups with control groups and Tukey\'s test was used for pairwise comparisons between treatment groups. *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant.
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![Human cardiotrophin 1 (hCT1) induces morphologic changes in primary cardiomyocytes with reversion upon removal of hCT1 stimulation. **(A)** Primary neonatal cardiomyocytes were stimulated for 24 h with hCT1 (0.5 nM), PE (100 μM), hCT1 and PE, or control serum-free medium (Ctrl, SF) followed by morphometric analysis (cell area and length:width ratio). Cells were stained with α-actinin (red) and nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 40 μm. **(B, C)** Morphometric analysis of **(A)** above. Treatment with hCT1, PE, and hCT1+PE induced a significant increase in cell area versus control (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01). However, only hCT1 (or hCT1+PE) stimulation resulted in elongated/eccentric growth versus control (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01). **(D)** Cardiomyocytes were stimulated as in **(A)** above, but for 2 days followed by removal for 4 days. After 2 days, both hCT1 and PE induced hypertrophy versus control at day 2 (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001). Cells reverted to pre-treatment dimensions upon removal of hCT1, whereas removal of PE caused cells to remain hypertrophied versus Control at day 6 (*n* = 3; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001). **(E-G)** Length:width ratio population frequency analysis of **(D)** above. The majority of cardiomyocytes (∼ 60%) display a length:width ratio of 1.0-2.0 (Day 0); however, upon treatment with hCT1 (Day 2), a significant shift in length:width ratio of 3.0-9.0 was observed versus control at day 2 (*n* = 3; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001) with reversion occurring at day 6 upon hCT1 removal.](cr201787f1){#fig1}

![Administration of hCT1 *in vivo* induces beneficial cardiac growth, while withdrawal of hCT1 causes reversion to baseline cardiac dimensions. **(A-J)** Osmotic minipumps were implanted subcutaneously in rats containing PBS control (Ctrl), hCT1 (6 μg/kg/h), and isoproterenol (ISO, 1 mg/kg/d) or phenylephrine (PE, 10 mg/kg/d) to induce hypertrophy over 2 weeks. After 2 and 6 weeks post treatment, M-mode echocardiography analysis was used to assess myocardial structure/function. **(A)** Echocardiography images. Arrows and arrowheads (upper panels) point to the right ventricle free wall (RVFW) and septum. Dotted lines (lower panels) span the right and left ventricle internal diameter (RVID and LVID, respectively) of the inner chambers. **(B-E)** Both hCT1 and ISO (or PE) induced a significant increase in cardiac hypertrophy versus control (*n* = 6; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001). However, only rats treated with ISO or PE exhibited an increase in the RVID:LVID ratio (*n* = 6; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01). **(F-J)** 6 weeks post withdrawal, hCT1-treated rats displayed reversion of heart growth, whereas PE-treated rats maintained a significant increase in HW:BW (heart weight to body weight ratio), RVFW wall thickness, cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area, and RVID:LVID ratio versus control (*n* = 6; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001). **(F)**, Whole hearts (left panel; scale bar, 10 mm), Hematoxylin and Eosin-stained sections (middle and right panels; scale bars, 10 mm and 50 μm, respectively). **(K-N)** Similar procedure as in **(A)** above, however, adult murine cardiomyocytes were analyzed. After 2 weeks of treatment, hCT1 significantly increased the length of cardiomyocytes versus PBS control or PE (**K**; *n* = 6, ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001) while PE significantly increased the width versus PBS control and hCT1 (**L**; *n* = 6, ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001). The length to width ratio of PE-treated cardiomyocytes was significantly decreased versus PBS control and hCT1 (**M**; *n* = 6, ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001), whereas no significant difference (ns) was observed between PBS control and hCT1. Representative images **(N)** of murine cardiomyocytes were stained with Alexa Fluor-488 Phalloidin (F-actin, green) and DAPI (nuclei, blue). Scale bar, 50 μm.](cr201787f2){#fig2}

![hCT1 engages a restricted activation of the intrinsic caspase-mediated cell death pathway. **(A, B)** Primary cardiomyocytes were treated for 1 h with control serum-free medium (Ctrl), hCT1 (0.5 nM), or PE (100 μM) in the presence or absence of the caspase 9 inhibitor (z-LEHD-fmk, 20 μM). Caspase 9 was significantly activated with hCT1 and PE versus control (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01) and this was decreased in the presence of z-LEHD-fmk (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05). **(C)** Cardiomyocytes were treated with hCT1 (0.5 nM), PE (100 μM), or hCT1+PE for 15 min and 24 h and analyzed by western immunoblotting. hCT1 caused a moderate increase in caspase 3 activity compared to PE at 24 h. Caspase 3 activity also decreased with combined PE and hCT1 stimulation (arrows). GAPDH was the loading control. **(D)** Cardiomyocytes were transfected with reporter plasmids under the control of NF-κB or Mef2 promoters and luciferase activity was measured after treatment with: control serum-free medium (Ctrl), hCT1 (0.5 nM), PE (100 μM), or procaspase 3-activating compound 1 (PAC-1; 25 μM). hCT1 treatment resulted in NF-κB and Mef2 activation at 1 and 3 h versus control (*n* = 4; ^\*^ *P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01); and at 24 h, only NF-κB activity was sustained (*n* = 4; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05). However, PE and PAC-1 treatment caused significant activation of Mef2 after 24 h (*n* = 4; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001). Co-stimulation of hCT1/PE and hCT1/PAC-1 significantly reduced Mef2 activity compared to PE and PAC-1 alone (*n* = 4; ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 and ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, respectively). **(E, F)** Similar procedure as in **(A)** above; however, with 24 h treatment. hCT1 and PE significantly increased cell area and the pro-hypertrophic marker ANP versus control (*n* = 3; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001) and this was significantly attenuated in the presence of z-LEHD-fmk (*n* = 3;\**P* \< 0.05 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01). **(G, H)** Cardiomyocytes were infected for 24 h with an adenovirus (AdV) encoding the caspase inhibitor, p35-AdV, prior to inducing hypertrophy with hCT1 or PE for 24 h. GFP-AdV was used as a control. p35-AdV significantly inhibited hCT1 and PE induced hypertrophy (*n* = 3; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001, respectively) and inhibited ANP expression (*n* = 3; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, respectively). Both p35-AdV and GFP-AdV were used at a mean of infectivity (MOI) of 20. **(I-K)** Similar procedure as in **(E, F)** above; however, casein kinase 2 (CK2) activity was blocked using TBBt (50 μM). CK2 inhibition significantly increased cell size and ANP expression (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05) while reducing length:width ratio (*n* = 3; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01) when compared to hCT1 treatment alone.](cr201787f3){#fig3}

![hCT1 enhances angiogenesis and limits fibrosis during cardiac hypertrophy. **(A-D)** Rats were treated with hCT1 or PE for 2 weeks followed by withdrawal for 6 weeks. Capillary density was assessed by staining for CD31 (brown) and counterstaining with Hematoxylin (blue). hCT1-treated rats displayed a significant increase in CD31-positive capillaries (*n* = 4;\*\**P* \< 0.01) at 2 weeks with reversion at 6 weeks post withdrawal; whereas PE-treated rats displayed a significant decrease at 2 weeks post treatment and 6 weeks post withdrawal (*n* = 4; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05). Scale bar, 50 μm. **(E)** Primary cardiomyocytes were incubated with control serum-free medium (Ctrl, SF medium), hCT1 (0.5 nM), PE (100 μM), or PAC-1 (25 μM) for 24 h. hCT1 treatment resulted in a greater increase in vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) expression compared to PE or PAC-1. Immunofluorescence was used to detect α-actinin (red), VEGF (green), and nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 40 μm. **(F)** Similar procedure as in **(E)** above, however, conditioned medium was harvested at 24 h and expression of secreted VEGF protein was detected upon immunoblotting with anti-VEGF antibody. A significant increase in VEGF was observed in hCT1-treated samples (sets A-C) when compared to PE or Ctrl. (+), recombinant VEGF protein (40 ng) used as positive control. (\#), cross-reactivity bands of antibody to components in conditioned medium. **(G-J)** Rats were treated as in **(A)** above and fibrosis/collagen was assessed using Masson\'s Trichrome staining (blue deposits). Rat hearts exposed to PE exhibited a significant increase in collagen/fibrosis at 2 weeks post treatment as well as 6 weeks post withdrawal (*n* = 4; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 and ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, respectively). Scale bar, 50 μm.](cr201787f4){#fig4}

![hCT1 attenuates the morphologic and hemodynamic effects of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) in the Sugen/hypoxia (SUHx) rat model. **(A)** PAH was induced by administering a single subcutaneous injection of SU5416 (SU) at 20 mg/kg (VEGF receptor antagonist) followed by exposure to chronic hypoxia (Hx) at 10% oxygen for 3 weeks. Rats were recovered for 24 h in normoxia before subcutaneous implantation of osmotic minipumps containing hCT1 (6 μg/kg/h) or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Echocardiography was conducted and the following parameters were measured: right ventricle free wall thickness (RVFW; **B**), right to left ventricle internal diameter ratio (RVID:LVID; **C**), pulmonary artery acceleration time (PAAT; **D**), fractional area change (FAC; **E**), and cardiac output (CO; **F**). Control rats were not exposed to SU5416 or hypoxia. **(B-F)** Significant differences were observed between the PAH-induced SUHx rat groups (hCT1 or PBS) and the control rat group (*n* = 3; ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001). At 5-6 weeks, hCT1-treated SUHx animals showed a significant increase in CO **(F)** and FAC **(E)**, and a decrease in RVID:LVID **(C)** and RVFW **(B)** versus the PBS-treated SUHx group (*n* = 3; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 ). **(G, H)** hCT1 treatment significantly increased capillary density versus PBS-treated SUHx animals (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05). **(H)** Capillaries stained with endothelial-specific CD31+ antibody followed by chromogenic detection (DAB, brown). Nuclei counterstained with Hematoxylin. Scale bar, 50 μm. **(I, J)** hCT1 treatment significantly decreased cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area in the right ventricle versus PBS-treated SUHx animals (*n* = 3; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05). **(J)** Masson\'s Trichrome staining of heart cross-sectional area. Scale bar, 50 μm.](cr201787f5){#fig5}

![Proposed model of hCT1-mediated physiologic cardiac hypertrophy. hCT1 promotes reversible and beneficial cardiac remodeling by restraining caspase activation via CK2; whereas pathological stimulation (with PE, ISO, or hypoxia/PAH) causes unrestricted caspase activation with progression to cardiac dysfunction. Heart (pink), caspases (yellow), hCT1 (human cardiotrophin 1), PE (phenylephrine), ISO (isoproterenol), CK2 (casein kinase 2), PAH (pulmonary arterial hypertension).](cr201787f6){#fig6}
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